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Social Life.
і

ST. JOHN THREATENED BY AN ARMED FORCE
WILL THE DEFENDERS SAVE THE CITY ?

;
TORONTO, July 4.—“Slaughter oi 

the Innocents” was the phrase used 
In the report adopted by the provincial 
board of health yesterday by Secretary 
D. Hodgetts, in dealing with the sta
tistics of infant mortality, and the 
efident growing tendency towards 
“race suicide” in Ontario.

The real cause, thought the chair
man, Dr. Kitchen of St. George, was 
“the strenuous life pursued by mod
ern womén in their deyotion to so
ciety.” ''

Dr. Cassidy believed the husbands 
were equally to blame with the wives, 
and very often responsible. “I would 
not be surprised if these practices 
were confined to the criminal class,” 
said Dr. Kodgeits, “but church-going 
people, class leaders and others of 
that sort are just as bad.”

Dr. Boucher told of a bride, who, 
without the slightest modesty, stated 
at her wedding that she got married 
• »rt the one condition that she would 
have no family.

"Women influence each other, and if 
they" can be impressed more good can 
be done than in any other way. A 
bad moral atmosphere is at the bot
tom of the whole thing,” declared Dr. 
Cassidy. He quoted the last sentence 
of a novel he had picked up at an 
Ostend Hotel.

“And they will be forever happy for 
they will not be married and will 
never have any children,” was the 
Gaelic conclusion. The board finally 
decided by resolution to prepare a 
pamphlet for circulation among wo
men, in which the points touched upon 
in the report as adopted will bo 
brought to their attention.

OFFICERS NOW ATTENDING CAMP SUSSEX.THE STAFF win !spective forces and the 
only be known in the minds of the

resulthalf squad of the army medical corps. 
The attacking party will endeavor to 
intercept .the convoy, which, with the 
support of a strong column started 
from Moncton and leaving Penobsquis 
endeavored to establish connection.

The umpires are Lt. Col. G. Rolt 
Col. Campbell,

the presence of the defenders in Close 
touch and at Apohaqui makes a detour 
and camps for the night at Jeffries 

The attaching party is com- 
74th regiment, with Col.

SUSSEX, July 6-The great question 
agitating Camp Sussex today Is, will 
the convoy from Moncton be intercep 
ed by the hostile force, the attacking 
party is destined to land at St. John. 
The troops are held for active service 
at seven o'clock and will be sent to 
their respective posts to arrive at ten. 
Theoretically a convoy has been sent 
from Moncton to establish a base at 
Sussex. This, the blue force, has been 
located by the scouts, and an attacking 

is landed at winter port. On the 
a th® r»npmv ірягпч

opposing forces when the fight is fln- 
Every man and every officerCorner.

posed of the „ ,, . .
Harper in command; the 10th field bat
tery three squadrons of cavalry from 

Major Markham 
field company of en-

ished.
is bound to* win out and St. John may 
be saved or fall into the hands of the

DEATHS.

SPITTED—In this city on July 6th, 
James Edmund, infant son of Frank 
and Agnes Spittel, aged 1 year and 
10 months.

attacking force Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock 
from his father’s residence, 70 Queen

White, Col. McLean,
Col. Wedderburn, Col. J. E. March, 
Major Beverley Armstrong,
Carleton Jones, Col. Chenic, Major

nefarious brigade who invade it in 
the hope of cutting off its food sup

ply.
are strong 
which will move in the form of the 
flying squadron has the advantage.

8th Hu ears, with
commanding; one

and half field ambulance corps. Col. G.
gineers

In the line of defenders are the 67th, 
73rd regiments, the 12th bat-

Thc jfifantry defending force 
but theShe wan and Capt. Geo. Began.

71st and
tery field artillery, a squadron of cav- 

of engineers and a
In camp there is the utmost secrécy 

in regard to the movements of the re- street.force 
nights of JnV* * airy, a company

V,
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Nicely made and finished. Prices, $1.00 to 

$17.00 per set.
Iron Quoits $1 25 per set..

?. Lawn Settees and Chairs.
'f.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited
St. John, N, B.Market Square,
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ST. JOHN STAR WEATHER.

Fine and Warmer.

I
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Read Classified Ads ♦ 
on Page 3. J

4
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Ladies’ Outing Hats.
We haV6 these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. 
Imitation Panamas, 75 cents, Linen 50c to $1.50, Grass 
Cloth Hats with leather Bands $1.00. An inspection will 
repay you.

Patent Leather Hats, 75c and $1.25.
DufFerin Block,

Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

w 7
Ÿ-, A good Oil Stove is perfectly safe, 

and a great convenience at all times 

and especially during warm weather.7

We have many kinds at low prices:

One burner size, (as shown), with

55c.4 in. wick

% •
Two burner size, (as shown), with 

4 in. wick

Three burner size, (as shown) with
$1.65.

1 $1.10.

£.....
4 in. wickI

■©ne burner size with 4 1-2 In. wick..........................
burner fclze with 4 1-2 in. wick.......................

burner size with 4 1-2 in. wick......................
1 one burner size, complete with kettle 

•'Puritan" Wickless blue flame oil stoves, in 4 sizes $3.75, $4.75, $7 and $9.75.

65c.

ST 1Three
Specia

$1.30.
$1.95.

90c.

*w-

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
V

26 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
'F' : v ' ' , ‘ • ■ . ...

“All goods marked in plain figures"One price only."

4

MEN’S SUITS !і

Sever was a better gathering of Men’s Suits 
shown than is here today, Beautiful values at 
$8 50 and $10.00.

Special line of Knee Trousers for Boys 
^jtrong Tweeds and Serges, 45, 55 to 80c 

pair. '
American Clothing House,

NEW STORE,
11—15 Charlotte St.
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FUI ЮШІ WHARF 
MAI TAIE A SLIDE

PHIL RICHFORD ON THE STAND 
IN THE VICTORIA HOTEL CASE.

TWO HOMES DARKENED BY 
WRECK OF THE ELLA 6. EELLS. \

Serious Damage Threatened on 
the West Side. He Seemed Uiicertain as to How Much Money He Had in the 

Bank or Why He Paid $6000 to Mr. McCormick 
—How His Information Was Secured.

Mrs, Brown Was at a Picnic When News ot Her Has band’s 
- Death Was Received-Mrs. Duplisse Lett With 

a Large Family to Support.
Two Big Cracks Have Opened at the Side 

of the Wharf Where the Dredging 
Was Done—A Grib Stuck in 

the Mud.
The case of selling liquor on Sunday hundred dollars at a time. I did not

go regularly every month to deposit. 
I made the money speculating. I made 
$10, $20, $50, etc., at a time, 
pretty lucky. I never touched any of 

Philip Richford, a former clerk in my salary more, than $200 a year. I
thousand dollars in the

.1

preferred against D. W. McCormack 
D. C. Clark, the contractor for the I 0f the Victoria Hotel, was resumed in 

new Sand Point wharves is having j ц,е р0цсе court this morning, 
some trouble with one of his cribs. The 
crib in question is about twenty-eight 
feet deep and has for some time been 
moored at No. 4 wharf, Sand Point, 
awaiting such time the dredge would 
make a place ready for the sinking of 
it on the site for the new wharf. At 
low water the crib grounded,

kinto the soft mud and stuck fast.

Two more broken-hearted women1 so bad a condition from frost bites 
have been added to the long list of that he never fully recovered from the

effects, and for six months’ time was
I was

those who are yearly called upon to 
assume the mourning robes for hus- comPeHed to lay up. The following
bands lost at sea. When a Star report- 37eal he sailed for ■ the -south on the
er called this morning at the home of і schooner W. R. Chester; which was 
Mrs. Duplisse, 104 Erin street, he found I wrtcked ln mid-ocean. Mr. Duplisse 
her sitting helplessly on a sola sur-i ^as picked UP hy a- steamer from a 
rounded by a number of her older j p ece °t the wreck and taken to the
children, with tear-stained faces, arid ; P°rt Havre, France, i to which the
eyes that bore unmistakably the marks steamer was. bound. From there he was 
of sleeplessness. When the news of the sept hack to New York where he ship
wreck of the Ella G. Eells first reached ped on board of another vessel. Mr. 
Mrs. Duplisse early yesterday after- Hupllsse was also on the schooner R. 
noon she started out to see what in- ■ Eilcin. belonging in this city, which

was wrecked last winter.
The late Mr. Duplisse was well known

the Victoria was the informant and have one 
the chief witness, and on being cross- savings bank which my uncle left me 
examined by C. J. Milligan some sen- in 1879. Mr. McCormick did not give

month’s notice on leaving. I feltG. A.sational evidence was given. 
Henderson appeared for the prosecu- that Mr. McCormick owned me $20,000, 

but I don’t know why I paid $6,000 totlon.
Philip Richford said he saw Robert 

Dow and Chari as Morris on Sunday,
June 17th, on Charlotte street. They 
went into the Victoria Hotel. He wait
ed a half an hour for them and they 
did not come out.. They are fellow | for him. I was 
boarders in the building next door to ( man, furnace man, hostler, bell boy, 
the hotel. While at dinner Morris’ elevator boy, porter and I attended 
tongue was shaky. After dinner Mor- the barn for 24 hours a day. 
ris went to witness’ room and had a Robert P. Dow testified that he 
conversation and as a result of the re„iaed at 73 King street and was the 
conversation witness, submitted the f9now boarder referred to by Richford. 
names of the two men to Inspector He sajd "with Morris I went into the 
Jones, who had asked for them. It was . victoria hotel on Sunday, June 17th.

that the Inspector had ; While in there I had no liquor. We 
called that day to see Mr. Howard, a

then settle matters."
To Mr. Henderson—I worked for 34 

for Mr. McCormick. I put in
sun
At high water it was so fast on the 
bottom that it failed to float. This 
morning two large scows were placed 
on top and made fast to the crib and 
when the tide rose it was successful 
in floating one end of the crib.

There is now grave danger of Rod
ney wharf taking a slide into the slip, 
like the Union street sidewalk and 
building did last spring. The dredge 
Beaver has been daily removing the 

і mud and coming to within five or six 
1 feet of the wharf. Yesterday it was ! 
noticed that there was a large crack in 
the mud about four feet from the 

This morning matters looked 
even more serious for there is a crack 
a foot wide, about eighteen inches from 
the face of the wharf. It would seem

years
from 18 to 20 hours every day, when 
there was a chance to make a dollar 

cook, bar-tender, yardformation she could get regarding the 
welfare of her husband, who was 
steward on board the schooner. While :amon8 the seameh of this city, having

lived here over 15 years and shipped 
on a large number of the schooners go
ing out of this port. He was exceeding
ly popular airiong the men, and was 
always considered by his employers 
a faithful seaman.

in Carleton last evening where she werçt 
to see if Mrs. Brown, the mate's wife, 
had heard any news of the crew-, she 
received a copy of one of the evening 
papers which bore the fatal intelligence 
in glaring headlines. She was so stag
gered by the blow that she was unable 
herself to read the story. Only three 
short weeks ago her husband had gone 
out from his home, saying when he 
kissed her good-bye that he would be 
home again some time during July. 
She started for home as one in a 
dream, and when she arrived the 
children had already secured a copy of 
the paper and learned the sad fate of 
their father.

Mrs. Edward Brown, of King street,
Carleton, whose husband was another 
victim of the wreck, had just returned 
from a picnic when the sad intelligence wharf, 
of her husband's drowning was con
veyed to her at the home of her 
brother, Ellis Jennings, of Winslow
street, Carleton. While on the train re- that the soil is gradually giving way.
turning home from the picnic her If the wharf should take a slide it Uquor but did not think it would " Milligan—Witness did not of-
friends had read In the evening pa- will mean much to the ferry traffic as jeopardlze their positions. Witness ’ informatlon to Richford.
pers of the fatality, but had refrained there is no other road way leading j said he had been in the employ of Mr.. . itness went to Morris’
from breaking the news to her there from the floats or vicinity, other than ; McCormack and lett the employ of R^hfo7d came into the room
lest it might be too much for her. I Rodney wharf, It is also on this hla own tree will and accord. He went ’ ,vhere we had been Morris
When at last the news came she utter- wharf that the St. John Street Railway ■ to Butte, Montana where he was given j , thought that Rich
ly collapsed. Mrs. Brown last heard Company intended placing a line to the . k but took sick and had to return ’ d f la tm now.

There are-also a number of tc st. John. After he left Mr. McCor- tïeТне Mor the
McCor-

some time ago 
asked for the names.

To Mr. Milligan, witness said he was I frlend 0f mine. He was not in and we 
the informant in the case.. The boys I came back again. We went into an- 
Dow and Morris were not friends of other room and drank a. bottle of lager 
his, only acquaintances. He under- beer. I did not see Mr. McCormick 
stood that the boys were liable to be and had n0 dealings with him person- 
fined it they swore they purchased ally.

A message was sent to the only boy, 
a young man of 20 years, who was in 
camp at Sussex, and he arrived home 
on the evening train. A sadder group 
of faces could not be imagined than 
those which greeted the reporter as he 
entered the house. of mourning today. 
The mother while telling the story of 
her'husband’s career at sea, would oc
casionally break down and sob, while 
the eldest daughter, a girl of some 18 
years, would turn away her head to 
hide her streaming tears.

from her husband about a week ago, ferry, 
when he stated that they were soon warehouses along the wharf that may 
to leave New Bedford for Windsor. Mr. be demolished by a slide, to say noth- 
Brown leaves no family. His mother, ing of the great loss through the dam- 
with one brother and one sister are age to the wharf.

mack's employ he paid Mr. 
mack $6,000. It was not because he, 
witness, was a thief, and- -he did not
know what he paid it back for. He , fence He said he did not serve any 
did not remember of depositing $100 a , ]lquor tQ any person on Sunday, June
month in the d.d " k d ; 17 ’It was always my orders never

. that there was $16,000 m the bank de , t<> ^ ЦфМ)г oa Sundays."
wreck" j? __ posited in his name. He could t . Mr jjilHgan fcpeaklng on the case

Desiring to seek the shelter of a bar- --------—---------- - - - - • tteH Within $10,000, but there may have . ^ Qnly cvldence against the
tror to avoid a heavy wind and rain FUNERALS. Been about $12,000 deposited there не . Ша(. q( d who was not
storm, Capt. Breen headed into Machi- — — - paid $6,000 to Mr. McCormick but dld ; known by the bell boy, but he was a

I as bay with the intention of coming The funeral of the late Miss King- not know why he paid it. Before ne ; guegt an(j he coul(j not 8wear he paid 
' through the eastern passage. He mis- ston took place this morning from the left the hotel he did not rob one °f the - ^ tke beer. There is nothing in the
judged his position and ran nearer the home of her sister on Broad street at girls or take money from Mr. Hutchin- . ^ against the giving of liquor to a

, . I islands than he intended. The schooner 9 o'clock. A service was conducted at son, one of the guests. About twelve
sUnces STheeboyr who is a fftlriyttrong struck solldly upon the . submerged the house last evening by the Rev. Mr. o’clock one night Mr. Hutchinson was , ®Mr ’ Henderson read the section on 
y^uth hZTbeen erased a good part of , ledges and her hul1, was plfced "itb Hand of St. James' church. The inter- asleep and witness took $60 trom his q£ Uquor during prohibited
youtn, nas been engagea a gooa part or 1 boles. She was broken up in a short ment took place at Lorneville. pocket and put it in the safe. He dia
the time at the York Theatre, but will ; tlme and the captain and crew, who The funeral of the late Charles Pat- not run out of the room Hutchinson - ' n recalled and said he
Ptoymeent a8nd hem T'supWt Ms ' had talled to launch theiP Ьоа1 ta th6 took place from his home did Pot fpl,low h[?' ШhaTno medial certZate^t tht time
moti^r Ld Httle sistere heavy sea because it would be swamp- Douglas avenue this afternoon. Service j Mr. Hutchinson the next day and ask ^ ^ ocurred the lager beer.

sisters. ed at once sought refuge on a large was held in the house at 2.30, conduct- j him not to prosecute him. Mr Miulgan objected to this question

. ed by the Rev- Mr- Longf aft%wh^|î • ‘1 to1^ Inspec or o house be- being asked when the case was closed.
They were thrown against the rocks the interment took place at Fernhill, Mr. McCormick in the poor house be Continu) Mr Henderson said it

j cause he put me on e s was a first offence and that they con‘-
thief. I heard he had sa^d 1 *as * ceded that it was without Mr, Me

’ thlet- 1 did n0t " might have sSd it Cor,nick’s consent.

Mr Jones asked The magistrate said that Mr. McCor
mick had nothing personally to do with 
the sale of the liquor. This does not 
make him not guilty, but prevents him 
from having to forfeit his license. Un
der the evidence he was found guilty 
and fined $100.

prosecution.
Daniel W. McCormick, proprietor of 

the Victoria hotel, was called for the de-

I The situation is causing considerable 
The Bangor Commercial contains the talk and was discussed quite freely 

following additional particulars of the about city hall this morning.

residing at Portland, Me.

Mr. Duplisse was a man of~45 years. 
Unfortunately he was not a member of 
any fraternal society and carried no 
Insurance of any kind. As the family, 
consisting of seven children, were al
most wholly depending on the father’s

The late Wm. Duplisse has a sister,
Mrs. Jas. Rosslster living ln the city.
He has also five sisters living in Mon- and, except for the captain, were pulled cemetery, 
cton, and three brothers inl different back into the sea and drowned. Capt. 
parts of the province. Mrs. Duplisse’s ! Breen was carried further in shore _
only near relatives left are her aged \ than the others and succeeded in nenry Hopkins, of Crouchyille, 72 the poor house,
mother, whom she is now supporting, grasping one of a number of ropes years of age, passed away at his home as a joke j swear
and a single brother living in Prince thrown out by life savers who pulled last evening. He lea'ves a wife but no : fQr the information. I got the $6.000
Edward Island. him ashore. He was badly exhausted children. j from the Bank of Montreal to pay Mr.

but uninjured. He remained on the is-. ---------------* ; McCormick. I was left $2,000 by my
land to help in the search for the oDraEUe returned by this brother who died in New York. I did
bodies of his crew which had been un- . , ‘ it from New Bedford not deposit a hundred dollars a mont .

In response to a distress signal sound- > a rin„ _______________________ ' —
ed at the Cross Island life saving sta- ____________0 I LOST.—July 6, (noon) $10.00, by way п-гплцл т 11 i/ ini IIICT
tlon eight islanders responded and took : ! o( Hawker’s Drug Store (Paradise ^InUllb I ALU AuAINul
the place of the regular crew which Is . jjrs. W. E. Vroom and son, Ludwig, Row) and Valley church (Wall street),
off duty during the summer months. I arrived by the States today by Calvin The finder will be rewarded by leav-
Headed by Capt. S. E. Small, the sta- Al,stin і lng same at 27 Winter street, city.
tion keeper, they landed on Libby’s ‘ ’ _____________♦_---------------- —----------—-— ---------r—„ ,c ,.r=
Island, three miles from the station,! , , J WANTED.—Four boys about 16 y^-

Capt Breen Miss Winslow, of Union street, is of age. Must be well recommended.
І Apply STEAM LAUNDRY.

section of the stern.

Mr. Duplisse’s career at sea has been 
a rather checkered one. He first ship
ped from Chatham when he was ten 
years of age, and has followed the sea 
ever since. He had encountered many 
fierce storms ln his time, had been 
rescued from many a sinking vessel, 
and had many hair breadth escapes. 
He formed one of the crew of the 
schooner Carrie Bell which was wreck
ed three years ago, in South West Bay, 
and along with the rest of the crew 
came very nearly perishing from cold 
and hunger. He was brought home in

I

RACE SUICIDE
and were in time to rescue 
when he was cast upon the rocks. 6-7-1 Ontario Board of Health Denounces Modernhome from Boston.

1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4 e

8L John, N. B,, July 6th, 1»06.Stores open till 8 Tonight.

! OUR MEN’S SUITS
'h STAND THE TEST.

We have been selling Clothing now for more than FIVE years. Last sea- 
~gon has shown a large—very large—Increase in sales. We have found it neces

sary to add two extra stores to accommodate the increased trade. Would this 
8e so if we were not giving the best Values in town? Just think 
ever met any one who told you they did not get satisfaction here?

have vou

SEE OUR MEN’S SPECIAL SUITS AT

$3.95, $6.$,7$8,75, $ 10,$ 12 and $13.50
,1? l- *• ___________ - —

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing and
Furnishings. 

193 to 207 Union St

-

i
j. X :

_ ^,-lÉb- - - ' <££*££-» 'jryfe

ST. JOHN BARGAIN STORE,
38 MILL ST.

Lot of Ladies’ Hats, were $2.50 to 3.25, now 50c.
Bathing Suite now 15c.
Regatta Shirts, were $1.20 and $1.50, now 69c. t 
Men’s Suits, were $6-00 to $9.50, now$3.75 to $5.00. 
Good Ііце of Men’s Pants, were from $1 60 to $2.75, now 

86c to $1.25.
Neckties, were 50c, now 10c ■

Men’s Gloves, were $1 50, now 66o.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, were i 6c, now 10c. '
Men’s White Shirts, were 76c, now 48c.
Thread, was 5c, now 3 for 5c.
A lot of Raincoats to be sold at very low prices.

Don’t forget the place, 38 Mill St
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